
2-IN-1 CONVERTIBLE WIRELESS HEADSET FOR  
CLEAR CALLS WITH ACTIVE NOISE CANCELLATION

BlueParrott S650-XT

Roadworthy 
When you’re on the road, you don’t always have time to carefully 
tuck your headset back into its protective case. That’s why S650-XT  
is built to withstand a bit of rough treatment. IP54-rated 
protection from dust and water makes this sturdy headset  
the ideal cab companion.

Personalize your experience 
Keeping your hands and eyes on the road is vital, which is why 
you can program the BlueParrott Button™ for instant access  
to your most-used feature. Speed dial your boss, mute your mic, 
or Push-to-Talk with your team, without fumbling around for 
your phone.

Just talk 
For when you really need to keep your hands on the job,  
S650-XT lets you use your voice to control the headset, control 
your calls, GPS directions, music, voice assistants, and more. 
Talk with friends or search for your favorite song, all without 
lifting a finger.

Be heard on the highway 
Calling from your cab? With S650-XT, even if you’re right in 
the middle of a busy highway, with the windows down, and 
the music blaring, they’ll still hear you loud and crystal-clear. 
The powerful ultra-noise-cancelling microphone removes an 
incredible 96% of background noise from your end of the call, so 
your voice will be heard crystal clear on the other end of the call.1

From the road to the rest area
You need safe, hands-free communication to get you from A 
to B. But your movies, games, and playlists sound so much 
better in stereo. With its 2nd earcup, the new BlueParrott 
S650-XT converts your mono headset into a pair of 
outstanding stereo headphones, so all your communication 
and listening needs are covered.

Silence the road 
Rest areas can be pretty noisy places. Whether you’re 
watching a movie, listening to music, or catching up with 
friends and family, you could do without the roar of traffic 
in the background. With the S650-XT, powerful Active Noise 
Cancellation (ANC) removes disruptive ambient noise, giving 
your ears a rest and leaving you free to immerse yourself  
in whatever you’re listening to, with no distractions.

Born to run 
Need to stay connected even on the longest trucking routes? 
With up to 36 hours of talk time, you can drive for eight hours, 
watch a movie while the truck is loaded, drive another 8, listen 
to some music and call a few people before bed, and still have 
enough battery to do it all again tomorrow. And with up to  
300 feet/100 meters of wireless range, you can leave your phone 
behind and get out to stretch your legs or check the rear tires of the 
truck pre-trip, without worrying about your connection dropping.
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1 Verified by independent labs

BlueParrott Button™ can be 
programmed using the BlueParrott 
App for fast access to key features, 
including mute, speed dial,  
Push-to-Talk, and more

Multi-function button 
Power on/off, answer/end call, 
reject call, and access your 
preferred voice assistant

Industry-leading microphone blocks out 
96% of background noise1

Convert from stereo to mono sound  
by pressing the buttons to remove  

the 2nd earcup

Active Noise Cancellation  
to reduce ambient noise

USB-C charging port
3.5 mm port  

to use as corded headset

Flexible mic boom stays where you put it

Great comfort and secure fit  
with padded headband and large,

cushioned leatherette ear cups

Volume up

Volume down

ORDERING & ACCESSORIES

PRODUCT SKU EAN UPC
BlueParrott S650-XT 204292 5707055054945 615822015943

BlueParrott S650-XT CA 204302 N/A 615822015950

BlueParrott S650-XT Ear Cup 204390 5707055057014 615822016421

BlueParrott S650-XT Refresher Kit 204299 5707055054952 615822015967

FEATURES BENEFITS

Audio Microphone blocks out 96% background noise1 Crystal clear calls even in noisy environments

Active Noise Cancellation Reduces ambient noise for enhanced listening

HD Voice For clear conversations and improved productivity

A2DP streaming Stream your GPS, music, and more

Ease of use Convertible from mono to stereo sound Mono for hands-free calls while driving, stereo for immersive media off-the-road

Up to 36 hours of talk time Stay connected on even the longest hauls

Customizable BlueParrott Button™
Boost productivity with instant access to Push-to-Talk, mute, or speed dial  
at the touch of a button 

100% voice-controlled Activate your headset with just your voice for fully hands-free use

Flexible ear cushions and adjustable headband Comfortable fit

USB-C charging For added convenience

Voice assistant access Enhance productivity by using your headset to access your voice assistant 

Firmware upgrades via BlueParrott Mobile App Keep your headset running at its best 

Connectivity Up to 300 ft/100 m wireless range No need to be glued to your mobile device 

Bluetooth® 5.1 For superior connectivity 

Multipoint pairing Use with two Bluetooth devices at the same time 

NFC (Near-Field Communication) For easy pairing and connecting compatible devices 

Durability IP54-rated Protection against dust and water 

Warranty Two-year warranty Europe. One-year warranty rest of the world.
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